subject to challenge include councils elected under multimember, at-large systems. The standard remedy in these situations has been changing to single-member district (SMD) plans, with districts drawn to facilitate minority representation. Indeed, a substantial body of evidence demonstrates that racial and ethnic minorities are more likely to win seats proportionate to their share of the population in districted jurisdictions (Engstrom and McDonald 1981; Polinard, Wrinkle, and Longoria 1991; Welch 1990).
Limits to Districting as a Remedy
Districting on the basis of race, however, has come under increased scrutiny by the courts. The Shaw v. Reno decision (1993) criticized "bizarre"-shaped districts. Miller v. Johnson (1995) found a majority-minority congressional district unconstitutional and argued that districts should not be drawn based "on race in substantial disregard of customary and traditional districting practices." Shaw v. Hunt (1996) and Bush v. Vera (1996) found separate districting plans in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment's equal protection clause. When race is found to be the "predominant factor" in districting, the contemporary Court must apply the strict scrutiny test for the equal protection clause. This makes it extremely difficult for state and local governments to establish a compelling interest in adopting such districts.
Majority-minority districts have also come under criticism since they may "waste" votes (Lijphart 1994; Still 1984) . Others suggest that districting can limit minority influence over policy (Guinier 1991 (Guinier , 1994 Sass and Mehay 1996) and prevent the formation of coalitions across racial lines (Swain 1993 ). There are practical problems as well. Edward Still (1991) notes that districts drawn with a 65% African-American population are perhaps the bare minimum required to facilitate African-American representation in some instances, although Brace et al. (1988) note that this minimum varies greatly by place.
Cumulative and Limited Voting in the United States
In response to the perceived limits of districting, cumulative voting (CV) and limited voting (LV) have been proposed as a means of increasing minority representation. A number of small-and medium-sized U.S. jurisdictions have adopted these plans (Amy 1993; Cole and Taebel 1992; Cole, Taebel, and Engstrom 1990; Still 1984 Still , 1991 .l Both systems operate to elect multimember councils at-large and facilitate proportionality by changing how voters cast ballots.
Several jurisdictions in North Carolina, Alabama, and Texas adopted modified at-large systems (and to a lesser extent, places in New Mexico, South Dakota, I There is only one jurisdiction in the United States with a population over 100,000 using a CV or LV system: Peoria, Illinois. and Illinois). Over 75 city councils, county councils, and school boards had adopted CV or LV at the time of this writing.2 These elections create relatively low thresholds of exclusion the proportion of votes that a group needs to elect one candidate assuming all the group's voters support the candidate. In a CV election for a five-member council, for example, a minority candidate with 17% support could not be denied a seat.3
Under LV, voters are restricted to fewer votes than seats up for election. Candidates are elected by plurality, and candidates with the most votes win until seats are filled. In party systems, outcomes under LV are expected to be more proportionate the more limited the vote is relative to the number of seats at stake (for a description see Lakeman 1970, 80-88; Still 1984, 253-55) .4 Cumulative voting modifies at-large plans by allowing voters to cast as many votes as seats being elected, with the additional option of clustering votes among any combination of candidates. The voter may typically distribute votes in any way she feels, including distributing them across fewer candidates than available seats. Candidates are elected by plurality, and candidates with the most votes win until seats are filled.
Variation in CV and LV plans in the United States is characterized by manipulation of two main factors: the rules regarding vote allocations, and the number of seats elected via CV or LV Election rules determine the number of seats elected under CV or LV directly by reducing or enlarging the number of positions in a given jurisdiction, or indirectly through staggering the elections of those positions across time. Most applications of CV allow voters to distribute their votes as they choose, but at least one (Peoria, IL) constrains how votes are cast by providing only one space next to each candidate (then dividing five votes across the candidates marked). Table 1 illustrates some important points about variation across modified atlarge election plans in U.S. places having 1,000 or more population. Clearly, there is no single CV or LV plan. Most places using CV elect their entire council at-large with CV-although a small number of places mix CV with single-member districts (an example being Alamagordo, NM). Across all CV places, the average number of seats elected is only slightly lower than the average number of total seats (6.29 vs. 6.41). Table 1 shows that these elections tend to occur in places having significant minority populations.
2 Details about each jurisdiction's systems were identified with phone calls to local officials in each place. Communications with local officials and individuals involved with VRA litigation led to the identification of these communities. Several additional places are in the process of settling lawsuits that will result in the adoption of limited or cumulative voting.
3The threshold of exclusion for CV is equal to 1/ (1 + [number of seats]). 4Lijphart (1994, 40) points out an extreme (hypothetical) case where three seats are contested and voters cast one vote. One candidate could win all but two votes while the second and third candidates receive one vote each. All would be elected if there is no legally defined minimum for election. The threshold of exclusion for LV is V(V + n) where V # votes and n # of seats (Engstrom 1993 , Still 1984 . In about one-third of places using LV, some seats are elected from singlemember districts with the remaining elected from multimember districts at-large. Conversely, about two-thirds of the places using LV elect all council seats from at-large, multimember districts. Few of these places elect all seats in the same election (most stagger elections). For this reason, many places limit voters to a single vote, typically cast in an election with three or four seats up (avg. = 4.00). LV plans include further variation. At least one county utilizes place requirements (a candidate must reside in a specific multimember district elected via LV) and uses more than one multimember district. A small number of places allow voters to cast two to four votes, depending on how many seats are elected.
Strategic Burdens under Limited and Cumulative Voting
There are reasons to expect some deviations from proportionate descriptive representation in CV and LV places. CV and LV are often labeled as "semiproportionate" in classifications of electoral systems (Amy 1993; Lakeman 1970 ). Much of the potential for these modified at-large plans to produce deviations from proportionality lie in the demands for strategic coordination (Cox 1997 ) that each system places at the mass and elite level. Under each system, a party or slating group must effectively maximize seats by controlling the candidate selection process such that they place an optimal number of candidates on the ballot. To optimize representation, the groups must also spread their supporters' votes accurately across those candidates they nominate (Still 1984, 254-55 Control of nominations under CV might also be required for proportionate descriptive representation of minority groups, but CV further modifies at-large plans in a manner that can produce an additional strategic burden for groups. With CV, groups must coordinate their supporters' voting behavior to discourage voters from spreading their multiple votes in a manner that disperses electoral strength. In other words, voters must be informed about the optimal strategy of clustering votes among candidates. Plainly, CV can require strategic coordination at both the mass (vote distribution) and elite (nomination) levels, while LV might require less coordination if the vote is limited to one. As a result, Still (1984, 256) suggests that CV is likely to require more strategic voting than LV to achieve proportional results (on the possibility of strategic mistakes by minority voters in CV, see also Engstrom 1993).
Since CV allows voters more options when delivering their votes, the existence of such opportunities increases the probability that some minority voters will spread votes across multiple candidates, even if only one minority candidate is running. This, in turn, increases the chance that minority votes might go to nonminority candidates, potentially limiting the translation of minority vote
The seat bonus is the proportion of seats a group receives in excess of its share of the vote. strength into seats.6 Furthermore, in CV or LV places where a group's population share is near the threshold of exclusion and voting is racially polarized, minority candidates can only be elected if their supporters turn out at a rate matching majority-group voters. All of this suggests that descriptive representation of minorities under CV might be somewhat less proportionate to population than that obtained under LV.
There are reasons to expect that each plan could produce less proportionate descriptive representation than SMD systems. With SMD plans, if cartographers have the ability to tailor boundaries to create heavily minority districts, and they create a number of minority districts in proportion to overall minority vote share in a jurisdiction, then proportionate descriptive representation can be expected. Compared to CV/LV, once homogeneous majority-minority districts are created, limited strategic behavior is required of elites (e.g., mobilization of minority voters in numbers approaching majority-group turnout and controlling nominations), and little strategic electoral behavior is required of voters (e.g., vote dispersion) to produce proportionate descriptive representation.7 In other words, districting can institutionalize some of the strategic actions needed to facilitate minority representation, and could possibly produce greater minority representation than CV/LV systems.
Hypotheses: Outcomes Under Modified At-Large Voting
The discussion above suggests several testable propositions about how the seats-population relationship in modified at-large elections compares to those obtained under districting, to unmodified at-large (AL) plans, and how LV and CV results compare to each other.
First, we expect that modified at-large systems should produce more proportionate representation of minorities than that resulting from the traditional at-large method. Assuming that a group votes roughly as a block, any group winning a plurality is likely to sweep all seats in an unmodified at-large election (Lakeman 1970) . Although nearly every electoral system has bias in favor of the group gaining the largest vote share in an election, the bias is greatest under American-style at-large, plurality systems (Johnson 1979 Second, given strategic demands and the "semiproportionate" nature of CV/LV, we expect that modified at-large local elections might produce lessproportionate descriptive representation of minorities than SMD elections.8 Modified at-large plans can facilitate minority representation by lowering the threshold of votes required for a minority candidate to win office, but groups must be fairly well organized politically to take advantage of these systems. SMD plans might facilitate minority representation with less coordination requirements for elites and voters.
Third, limited voting might be expected to produce more-proportionate outcomes than cumulative voting. This hypothesis is based on the assumption that the latter system can require an additional element of strategic behavior (coordination of vote dispersion) from voters and elites.
Data and Framework for Analysis
Cases for our tests are drawn from U.S. cities, counties, and school districts that adopted CV or LV in response to actual or anticipated VRA lawsuits. Since we are interested in estimating how electoral systems are related to representation of minority groups relative to their share of the local population, we limited our analysis to jurisdictions for which 1990 census population data are available. Initial information on local election systems and election results were obtained in the spring of 1995 via telephone interviews with city clerks and county election officials, with additional data acquired in subsequent interviews in 1996 and 1997. Nearly all the places we identified are located in three states: Texas, Alabama, and North Carolina. South Dakota, New Mexico, and Illinois each also have a single jurisdiction that used CV We limit our analysis to places from these six states where the predominant minority made up less than 50% of the voting population.
We treat individual elections as cases. This allows us greater comparability in our analysis, largely because this diffuses the problem created by those jurisdictions that stagger.elections. We include the two most recent elections from each jurisdiction in the analysis, or the most recent if the jurisdiction had only one CV or LV contest as of spring 1997. This allows us to capture variation in elections across places and within places, since most of these communities alternate the number of seats contested in consecutive elections. Data from nearly all these places involve elections contested between 1994 and 1997, although the second most recent elections in three places were held between 1990 and 1992.
The dependent variable is the percentage CV or LV seats won by minority candidates in each election. Our models thus isolate the seats-population rela-member districts would ever produce more proportionate outcomes than a multimember LV/SNTV or CV system. It is important to note that the difference in proportionality we expect is not so much a function of single-member districts per se, but of the apportionment of racial and ethnic groups into particular districts.
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tionship unique to modified at-large elections, and eliminate from the analysis those seats elected in these communities by other methods.9 Communities included in the seats-population analysis were limited to places with a population of more than 1,000, the minimum for racial information to be included in census data. Most communities are rather small, with a median population of 3,167 and a mean of 10,311. The resulting sample used to assess the seatspopulation relationship includes a total of 62 jurisdictions offering data for 96 elections. Table 2 demonstrates that minorities have had success contesting these elections, despite low levels of representation prior to the change in election systems. A Latino candidate was elected in 70% of the contests where a Latino candidate sought office under CV Further, in 96% of CV/LV elections where an AfricanAmerican sought office, at least one African-American was elected. Table 2 also illustrates something that will be discussed below: in elections where the predominant minority was Latino, Latino candidates were on the ballot in only 71% of elections.
Hypotheses about how elections translate minority voting age population share into minority seats on local councils can be tested by regressing seats against population (Engstrom and McDonald 1981) . Bivariate regression produces slope estimates that can be used to assess differences in seats-population relationships across electoral systems, and can be compared to those produced by other studies using the same method. For example, when percentage data are used, a slope of 1.0 with an intercept of 0 indicates that minority seat shares on Our data differ from these "larger-N' studies in that our cases are election results from smaller places and our sample is the universe of all known places above 1,000 population using CV or LV. Given the small number of cases, the unique characteristics of these communities, and the circumstances under which these election systems are adopted, we cannot include multiple intercept terms that directly compare the seats-population relationship under LV and CV to other systems.
Models are first estimated for all CV and LV jurisdictions, including cases where the predominant minority group is either African-American, Latino, or Native Americanl0 (model 3.1). We then estimate separate models for AfricanAmerican and Latino places to assess if modified at-large voting is associated with a different seats-population relationship for these groups (models 3.2 and 3.3, respectively). We also estimate a multivariate model with all cases using an interaction term and dummy variable to test if minority representation is more common under LV than CV (models 3.4). To evaluate our other hypotheses, the slopes resulting from these models are compared to those produced from other studies. This can provide some idea of how minority representation under modified at-large elections compares to other electoral systems used in U.S. localities.
Information about the slope of these relationships can be more important than a simple demonstration that more minorities serve on these local councils after changing to modified at-large voting. Each of these jurisdictions adopted new electoral systems because they had sizable minority populations with very limited (or in many places no) minority representation. Only two of these places have minority populations under 10% (the lowest being 7%).11 In many (if not 10In a single CV jurisdiction (Sisseton, SD school district) the predominant minority group is Native American.
11For example, Thomas and Stewart (1988, 171) note that 44% of Alabama Black Belt counties examined in a 1982 federal study (U.S. Civil Rights Commission 1983, cited in Thomas and Stewart 1988) had no black representation. Many of these counties having no black representation had majority-black populations. A number of our towns are drawn from these counties. Each of the North Carolina places using LV were also in VRA targeted areas since 1964. Keech and Sistrom (1994) report that 90% of North Carolina counties and cities were unmodified at-large as of 1989. Blacks were heavily underrepresented in these places. In places where blacks were a minority, representational equity scores did not exceed .20. Nearly all of our North Carolina cases come from these communities. most) of the jurisdictions included in our analysis, minority representation increased under modified at-large voting. Our models illustrate the systematic nature of this process in a manner that facilitates comparison with studies of other electoral systems.
Results
Results from model 3.1 indicate that when all modified at-large jurisdictions are examined simultaneously, there is a poor fit between minority population and percent of seats controlled by the minority groups. Variation in seats-population relationships across modified at-large places is evident when we examine African-American and Latino jurisdictions separately. The fit of the model is greatly improved (R2 = .26) when African-American jurisdictions are examined in isolation (RJ2 increases to .45 when the analysis is restricted to cases with black candidates). Model 3.2 illustrates that for these places, the relationship between seats and minority voting age population is represented by a slope of .95 and an intercept not significantly different than zero. Thus, in those elections where the primary minority is African-American, as the minority percentage of the population increases, a nearly equivalent gain in descriptive representation is achieved. Furthermore, since the intercept is near zero, population share is translated into representation at low levels of minority population.
Model 3.3 reports the slope of the seats-population relationship for places where the predominant minority is Latino. Given the insignificant slope and the very low R2, there does not appear to be a substantive linear relationship between minority population share and minority seat share on councils and school boards. This does not mean that Latino candidates were not elected in places that adopted modified at-large voting. As with majority-African-American jurisdictions, Latino candidates were elected in greater numbers after switching to modified at-large. As reported in Table 2 , where Latino candidates sought office, they were successful in over half (33 out of 47) of these cases marking a dramatic improvement over previous levels of Latino representation in these communities (Brischetto 1995; Brischetto and Engstrom 1998) . Nevertheless, elections in many places with substantial Latino populations produced no Latino representation due to both a lack of candidates or defeat at the polls. Even when the analysis is restricted to cases where Latino candidates sought office (not reported here), there is still no significant effect. In the discussion section we address how seats-population models can underestimate the potential for Latino representation. We hypothesized that these new modified at-large systems would produce more-proportionate descriptive representation of minorities than standard atlarge plans, and less-proportionate representation than SMD plans. Our results are put into perspective by comparing the parameters from our models to those from other studies examining local election systems in the United States. If we compare our slope and intercept for African-American representation under modified at-large systems to those from previous studies of standard at-large systems, we find some support for these hypotheses.
As Figure 1 illustrates, the seats-population relationship for African-Americans under recently modified at-large voting is similar to that found by Welch (1990) for African-Americans in larger (over 50,000 residents) southern cities using SMD where blacks are a minority of the population. Since nearly all of our cases come from elections in relatively small places that recently switched election systems, Welch's data might not be best suited for comparing seats-population relationships across systems. When we compare our estimates to those from a study of other southern places that had recently switched away from AL plans a study that includes many smaller, rural places more similar to communities in this study levels of African-American representation under modified at-large plans appear more striking. Bullock (1994) examined elections to county commissions in Georgia in 1991. Of the counties studied, 52 used SMD plans, an increase from 17 in 1981.12 Figure 2 plots 12Like the cases in our study then, many of these places had recently moved away from AL plans in response to actual or potential VRA action under Section 2. As with our study, Bullock's cases were limited to places where African-Americans were in the minority (N = 149 counties) . Given the recent election system changes in many of these places, and the small population and rural nature of many, we suggest they are a good basis for making comparisons with our study. Bullock's bivariate seats-registration relationship in SMD places (the solid line) and the relationship we estimated in model 3.2 for African-American jurisdictions using CV/LV plans (the dotted line). The plot demonstrates results contrary to one of our hypotheses modified at-large elections actually produced slightly more proportionate outcomes when compared to these districted places.
The differences between standard at-large elections and CV/LV elections are substantial when we compare our estimates to those from Bullock's study of Georgia counties, and are consistent with the hypothesis that CV/LV plans will produce more-proportionate representation of minorities than traditional AL systems. The dashed line represents the bivariate seats-registration relationship for the 41 Georgia counties still using unmodified AL elections in 1991. Compared to these cases, modified at-large systems produced substantially greater descriptive representation for African-Americans. 13 Our last hypothesis dealt with the difference between outcomes under LV versus CV systems. Since LV plans might involve fewer strategic burdens (e.g., vote dispersion coordination), we expected that LV systems could produce greater minority representation than CV Model 3.4 included a coefficient reflecting the interaction between a dummy representing LV places and minority voting age population. In theory, this coefficient isolates the unique seats-population relationship for LV. The significant coefficient for the interaction term (1.12; p < .05) can be seen as reflecting greater proportionate descriptive representation of minorities when comparing LV to CV places. This is consistent with assumptions that lower strategic demands are required for effective use of LV.
It is important to stress that there are relatively few cases of LV elections in the analysis in Table 3 (N = 17), and all are in places where the predominant minority is African-American. 14 The interaction in model 3.4 could possibly capture the difference between African-American representation under LV and Latino and African-American representation under CV Another way to determine if minorities achieve higher representation under LV is to estimate the seats-population slope for the 28 places with AfricanAmerican minorities. We first estimate the seats-population slope unique to these places using CV (model 4.1), then compare this to the slope for AfricanAmerican places using LV (model 4.2). These results are reported in Table 4 . Again, we find evidence suggesting a more-proportionate (or overproportionate) relationship between minority population and seats in LV elections (b = 1.12, 13 Differences between our estimates from CV/LV and Bullock's estimates from AL and SMD are even more striking when we consider that our models use percent minority voting age population as the key independent variable, while Bullock uses percent minority voter registration. Given the gap between population and voter registration, our estimates could have been expected to be biased against finding proportionate relationships, which would be evident when registration data are used.
14All of the variation in election plans occurred across African-American places. There are many additional elements of election system variation that cannot be captured by these dummy variables (degree to which vote is limited, proportion of all seats elected CV or LV, years that jurisdiction has been using CV or LV, etc.). Given limited degrees of freedom here, we cannot include these terms and thus cannot conclude with certainty that LV as practiced in the United States produces more-proportionate representation of minorities than CV Finally, we should note that there are reasons to expect that the number of seats being contested should affect proportionality for any election system (Lijphart 1994). We did include this as an independent variable in preliminary models, but the effect was not significant. Since our goal is replicating models from other studies that did not include this measure, we do not include the term in models reported here. There is limited variance in number of seats contested among these elections, so it is difficult to evaluate the effect of this variable.
Discussion
Our data provide evidence that modifying local at-large elections with limited or cumulative voting offers the promise of minority representation at levels very similar to those found under SMD. This finding should be encouraging to those interested in facilitating minority representation without relying upon the acrimonious process of drawing districts on the basis of race. Previous research has established that minorities do win seats under these modified plans. Our purpose was to identify how the seats-population relationship under CV/LV compares to those produced under other plans. For African-Americans, representation from CV/LV elections compares favorably to that obtained from SMD, and is more proportionate than representation under unmodified at-large. For Latinos in communities studied here, this might not be the case.
Our results from Latino places raise questions about why CV election outcomes are less than proportionate. In the cases examined here, underproportionality reflected by our estimates is likely related to a function of three main factors: (1) limited recruitment of Latino candidates, (2) a substantial gap between census measures of Latino voting age population (the key independent variable in these models) and actual rates of Latino participation in elections, and (3) the high threshold of exclusion built into CV plans adopted in many places where Latinos are the predominant minority.
Among our cases are a number of Texas CV elections (N = 33) having substantial Latino populations but achieving no Latino representation. In 19 of these cases, clerks indicated that no minority candidates filed for office. Likewise, there were only two cases where African-Americans comprised the predominant minority group and no African-American candidate sought office. Since the data reveal that the nomination problem is more substantial for Latino jurisdictions, undernomination can partially explain the lack of a linear relationship between seats and population share in majority-Latino jurisdictions.
There were also 14 cases where Latino candidates were defeated in places with significant Latino populations. A second major factor affecting our ability to estimate representation of Latinos in modified at-large systems was the use of census measures of voting age population. In most of the Latino places included in this analysis, Latino turnout was far lower than white turnout.16 Percent minority VAP data is likely to produce a lower estimated slope than would result had registration or turnout data been used, since these latter variables more accurately reflect minority electoral strength. The gap between census measures of voting age population and actual turnout rates is also likely to be smaller for African-Americans than for Latinos. When Latino turnout data were included in a model limited to the 14 Texas communities where such data are available and in which Latino candidates sought office in 1995, the slope for the Latino 16In two of these jurisdictions, minority turnout actually exceeded Anglo turnout and minority candidates were elected. Turnout data are reported in Brischetto and Engstrom 1998. seats-turnout relationship is 1.22 (RI2 = .30), and the result was statistically significant.17 This demonstrates that Latino candidates can do well under CV when Latino voters are mobilized.
Compounding the population-turnout gap is a third factor. Most places in Texas tended to have only two or three CV seats up in any single election. All but two of the Latino cases in the analysis came from Texas. This means that the threshold of exclusion is typically either 25% or 33% in Texas. Low minority turnout will be particularly problematic when this threshold is this high.
We should stress that none of these factors explaining lower rates of Latino representation are an automatic result of the use of modified at-large electoral system. Rather, the constraints lie in how some CV plans were designed, and how groups utilize the system. If no more than two seats are contested via CV in an election, it will be difficult for any minority to gain seats unless the minority votes as a block, controls a relatively large share of voting age population (near or greater than 33%), and mobilizes voters to turn out at rates matching or exceeding the majority group's voters.
If, however, the election plan creates a threshold that does not exceed the minority group's electoral strength, and a minority political group is organized such that it can recruit candidates, perhaps have some control over nominations, and/or mobilize voters to direct all their votes to specific candidate(s), then many of the strategic burdens associated with CV/LV can be overcome. Our results suggest that these burdens are clearly surmountable, and that CV/LV plans do facilitate proportionate descriptive representation of minority groups under easily obtainable conditions while avoiding the use of race-conscious districting. Our results suggest that many of the potential strategic burdens and coordination requirements associated with CV are readily overcome by minority candidates.
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